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STANDN(; UNVEILED

Is the Equestrian Statue of General

George WasbangtoD, in the
Allegheny Parks.

ODK COUNTRY'S FATHER HONORED.

Bis Birthday Celebrated in a Fitting
Manner bj Hie Twin Cities'

Patriots and Guests.

SFLEXDID GIFT BROM TnE JK. 0. D. A. M.

To til City Orer tfciiBinr Acctptti With Istcrntag
Certmosiei.

Yesterday morning, in Allegheny parks,
thousands of people assembled to do honor
to the memory ofAmerica's nrstgreat chief-
tain, George "Washington, and when the
veil slipped down from its fastenings, ex-

posing to view Jhe magnificent equestrian
.statue presented the city of Allegheny by
the Junior Order of United American Me-

chanics, cbcer after cheer rent the air ably
testifying that Republics are not always

Long before the appointed hour crowds
legan to gather in the park ana surrounded
the white covered monument to him who,
though dead, still lives in memory as fresh

ffifit&Ws
iff ill

TH HASDSOME JTEtV

as when he moved about tbe country and
grasped hands in iriendship with tbe people
and their leaders.

President Smith, of the monument e,

was in charge oi the services, which
'were opened with music by the Altoona
iband, followed by "MyJCountry, Tis of
Thee," the voices of 40 school children
ringing out enthusiastically in the crisp,
cool air.

Key. M. D. Lichleiter prayed iervently
tfor the stability of tbe just government,
founded through the eftorts of the early
patriots, and in closing said: "May the
hand be palsied that dare attempt the
.destruction of our common school system."
"Hail Columbia" was sung by the school
children.

Address of Bon. John F. Coz.
Hon. John T. Cox was introduced, and

paid an eloquent tribute to the life and work
(of the man whose birthday was being d.

He also referred to the work of the
Jr. O. TJ. A. II., and in the course of his
address said.

Among tbe first objects that meet the vision
of tourist and traveler .as he enters tbe great
city of London are tbe twin spires of West-
minster, .for seven centuries there has been
'gathering to the silent chambers ot the great
'Abbey the ashes of England's worthy and
Illustrious men.

For as many centuries the sculptor, with
hammer and chisel, has been endeavoring to
cvohe from shafts of shapeless marble life-
like expressions of their characteristics and
to mold some picture of their greatness while
alive.

It was this endeavor on the part of the h

people to thus embody in their memorials
come conception of the effect produced by
their preat men. in the molding of tbeir civili-
zation, that led a distinguished traveler to
make the observation that "the history of Eng-
land was written byber sculptors." This re-
mark may be applied with equal force to all of
the nations of the Old World.

This monument, soon to bo unveiled in your
presence, is but an outward demonstration or
emphasis ol tbe unbounded esteem and affec-
tion in which is held the memory of him of
whom it has been said, ".No land in the wide
world is unhospltable to his glory and no peo-
ple in it but that rejoice in tbe influence of hispower and his virtue."

Listen, it you please, to the best tribute ever
paid to tbe American Republic, and that by an
Englishman, who during those dark days of the
Rebellion, dared to be true to us and to free in
etitutions. John Bright, pointing to America,
eaid. "There is a free church, a free school, a
free vote, and a free career for the child of the
humblest born in the land. My countrymen,
remember this, there will be one wild shriek of
freedom that will startle all mankind, it that
American Republic should be overthrown. I
do not blame any man who regards tbe cause of
tbe American hopeless; but as for me, I have a
far other and a far brighter vision. I see one vast
confederation stretching from the frozen Morth
in unbroken line to the flowing South, from
itbe wild billows of the Atlantic westward to
,lbe calmer waters of tbe Pacific mam, and I see
one people and one law, and one tongue and
one faith, and over all that wide continent tbe
home of freedom and a refuge for the op-
pressed of every race and every clime."

Tbe Mechanics and Immigration.
To aid in bringing about so magnificent a re-

sult you have in your midst an organization
known as the Junior Order. There is an idea
prevalent y that the real mission of the
order is a horrid opposition to all forms offoreign immigration. No thought could be
.farther from its real purpose.

We hare faith enough to believe that from
the differing origins and nationalities we shall
evolve a new and lofty type of character em-
bracing that rare endowment of common sense
which shall De truthful in all emergencies, hope-l-

in all dangers, secure and serene in all tri-
umphs.

, We have faith enough to believe that theShifting scenes of our forming civilization will
ere long give place to a consolidated nationality
when equal rights and equal burdens will be
(.qually distributed under oue flag.

The order interposes no objection: no inter-
ference against foreigners coming to this coun-
try save this, for every man who sets his foot
on our American soli shall be confronted upon
,the very threshold of his coming with that high
standard of American citizenship to which be
iVrill be expected yea, required to attain; and

that he shall be nonipelled to conform to onr
American, customs, American usages and
American laws.

In clostnc let me reverently repeat of
hero what was said of him by the Immortal
Lincoln: "Washington is the mightiest name
on earth. Log since mightiest in the cause ot
civil liberty, still mightiest in moral reforma-
tion. To add brightness to the sun or glory to
the name of Washington are alike impossible.
Let nono attempt it. In solemn awe prononnce
the name, and in its naked, deathless splendor
leave it shining on.

On behalf oi the Order S. TJ. Trent, Esq.,
presented the monument to the city, making
h most eloquent and interesting address, in
the course of which he said:

Presentation on Behalf of tho Order.
The American pconlo y commemorate

the birth of a man wboio personal character
was so lofty and pure, whoso services to man-
kind as oldier and statesman were so great
and unselfish, so wise, patriotic and far reach-
ing in their results, that no other name in tho
world's annals shines with a brighter glory
than that of George Washington a patriot
revered in all hearts as the friend of man, the
founder of liberty, and the father ot this great
Republic which y pours around yon and
me and 65,000,000 and over of free people bucu a
golden air ns no millions have breathed before.

Here Mr. Trent reviewed the work of the
General, followed him through his many
campaigns and ended with his life, the
peaceful example of a man in civil life after
years of usefulness and honor. Then turn-
ing to Mayor AVyman and Arthur Kennedy,
Bhairman of the Councils Committee ou
Parks, who arose, he said:

Proud of the institutions and glory ot the
Republic, and cherishing the character and
patriotic example of Washington as a priceless
heritage, the Junior Order of United American
Mechanics ot Western Pennsylvania have
erected this beautiful monument to tu father
of our country. It stands on ground made his-
toric by his heroism and devotion. It is erected
for the benefit of this municipality. On behalf
of the donors I, therefore, have the honor of
presenting it to you, sir, as JIaror of tbe City
of Allegheny, and to yon as Chairman of tbe
Park Committee. They present it with.tbo
hope that it may not only be an additional
adornment to your favored city and this beau-
tiful spot, but that it may help to inspire all its

GIFT TO ALLEGHENY.

inhabitants with a patriotic love and faith in
free institutions, unfaltering fidelity in tbe dis-
charge of their debts as citizens of tbe Repub-
lic Washington founded, and which will ever
be his best and sublimest monument.

Mr. Trent delivered to the Mayor the
formal presentation, signed by the commit-
tee, which read as follows:

On behalf of tbe Jr. O. U. A IT. of Western
Pennsylvania we present you with the eques-
trian statue of General George Washington,
erected in the parks of this city.

This committee organized on July 1, 1SSS, and
at this date, February 23, 1B9L complete its
work, with the proud distinction of being the
first American organization to present our city
with a statue of the Father of our Country.

The Thanks of tho City Tendered.
On behalf of the people Mayor Wyraan

accepted the gift in tbe following brief ad-
dress:

Fbiexds and Citizens: Allow me, as
Mayor of your city, to accept in behalf of our
city this magnificent gift before us, of grand-nes- s,

greatness and goodness. When I say this
I have said that which speaks for itsrlf. I trust
the kindly feeling infnsed in our breast and
hearts in the past will be kindled and re-
doubled. I hope this day's ceremonies will be
solemnized and cherished in all our hearts:
that every man, woman and child in our city,
also our county, will endeavor to live np to our
principles. Before closing I ask of you all to
help make our county in the fnture one of
prosnenty, success and liberty as of tbe past.

Mr. "Kennedy followed the Mayor, mak-
ing a splendid address. He reviewed Wash-ton- 's

visit to Pittsburg, which resulted in
establishing Fort Duquesne as an English
post, and his many other achievements.

The erection of this monument to the Father
of Our Country, said he, is not only creditable
to the patriotic sense that has prompted it. but
1U6 eminently fitting and appropriate to com-
memorate on this historic ground the achieve-
ments and to idealize the character of thegreatest ot all Americans. Within tbe domains
of this county are the scenes of Washington's
earliest efforts. Near the forks of our great
nvers be was engaged in his first military ex-
periences. On the site of these twin cities, tun
years before Duquesne built the fort bearing
hi jiauiu, tv asmngiuu oaa marKea tne very
ground and pointed it out in these strangely
prophetic words "as the key of the Western
world." The Imagination bardlr compases
the fact that within so comparatively brief aperiod his foot trod tbe unbroken forests, the
home of the untutored savage, and his hand
helped survey tbe wilderness, where this great
industrial community exists, the commercial
gateway of the boundless West, and where the
arts and sciences flourish among a people of
half a million.

On what an historical spot to erect this mon-
ument! How fitting it is that it should be
erected by American Mechanics! Washington
is your model as individuals, as well as in jour
moral, social and political character. No man
in all history is more entitled to the homage of
American toilers of band and brain. He was
the savior of our country in war; he was thegenius of its liberty in peace. He was the per-
sonification of those groat principles for which
the war of the Revolution was waged. He was
the embodiment of the principles of populargovernment "by the people, of the people, forthe people." His life opens that wondrouspage of history where began the fltst successfulexperiment t, and the cen-tury that has followed, of the most rapid devel-
opment of inventions and discoveries known toman and of the phenomenal growth andpeopling of a continent, finds at its close thegovernment founded by Washington tbe mostperfect and enlightened on earth.

Close of the Morning Exercises.
Mr. Kennedy's address closed the speeches

for the morning. The school choir sang
"Bally Bound the Flag," the Altoona band
pliyed "The Star Spangled Banner," Rev.
Mr. Lichleiter pronounced the benediction,
and the first half day's services were over.

Many prominent members of the order
were present and occupied prominent .posi-
tions on the stand, among whom were the
following: Past State Councilor H. A.
Kell, State Councilor Stephen Collins, Na-
tional Bepresentative Fred J. Shaler, State
Vice Councilor of Ohio; J. G. A. Bichter,
Congressman "W. A. Slone, Postmaster J.
A. Gilleland, Judge Kirkpatrick, A. H.
Bowand, Sr., and Coroner McDowell.

The corner-ston- e of the monument was
laid last February, but the box was not
placed In position until very recently. Its
contents included a copy of The Dispatch
of February 22, 1890, and other city papers,
numerous old and valuable coins, and many
valuable reports and papers.

OILSTBIKEATOIAHA

What is Thought Will Prove the
Opening of a Good Field.

MANY LEASES NOW BEING HADE.

Several Old Keystone State Men Interested
in tho Operations.

OPINIONS OF SOME OF TAB EXPER1S.

SPECIAL TEtEOUAM TO TUB DISPiTCH.l

OlfAnA, Feb. 23. A strike, which' will
lead to the development, if not the opening,
of an oil field, was made at, the test well in
Seymour Park addition Saturday, at the
depth of 1,485 feet. It is impossible to
learn the extent of the strike, as operations
have been suspended for tbe time being,
and tankage is being erected. So far as
can be ascertained it is the intention of the
parties interested to work the "wildcat"
racket.

Several leases haye already been taken on
adjoining property, In most cases for a
straight one-eigh- royalty. H. T. Clarke,
manager of the company, is an old Pennsyl-vania-

having been in the oil business
there for a number of years. Au effort was
made to see him, but he was out of town.
A sample of the oil was shown the Writer
last evening. It is of the Lima, O., product
in all respects. At any rate that immediate
vicinity will be thoroughly tested in the
near futuie.

Ewing "Ward, of Salt Lake City, was
among yesterday's arrivals in this city. He
was seen last night at Hotel Delone, by the
writer, and. in speaking of the prospects
for finding natural gas and oil in that city
and vicinity, said: "The indications there
are very favorable for striking both gas and
oil. Of course, no one can say that natural
gas does exist there, but men of experience
can judge from indications followed by a
thorough investigation.

Judging From Past Experience.
"My experience dates back to the years

1863-186- 5 in the oil fields of Pennsylvania.
I kept a record of the various stratas
through which the drill passed beiore oil
was reached. When working in white sand
rock I quite frequently examined tbe cut-
tings thoroughly, having a faint hope that
gold might be found at that great depth. In
all my experience I generally found salt
water, oil and gas together. Now salt water
exists in considerable quantities in the Salt
Lake valley, and this is one of the reasons I
am led to think gas and oil might be found.

"As far as I have learned, bed-roc- k has
not been reached in this valley. My opin-
ion is that bed-roo- k will have to be reached
before gas or oil will be struck. There is a
difference in this countiy and Pennsylvania
as to how deep the drill must go before gas
or oil is reached. At Pithote, Pa., it was
necessary to go down from fiOO to 600 feet be-

fore the stuff showed up. In Tionesta creek
I once sunk a test well 2,200 feet and struck
a body of ore, but found no oil and gave up
the search in that spot. I merely relate this
to show the different depths in the various
parts of the old Keystone State.

"Some years later a well was sunk just
above where I had worked and a nice flow
of oil was obtained. That is a mistaken idea
which some people have that coal is neces-
sary tor the presence of gas and oil. In all
my years of experience in drilling wells I
never once encountered coal when I was re-

warded with oil and gas. Of the 91 wells I
drilled about one-eigh- proved paying
properties.

Some Old-Tlm- e Gushers.
"During the fall of 1865 I drilled a big

gas well, which was a 'howler,' to say the
least Not far from this the United States
Oil Company had a well. It came in at
1,000 barrels per day, 'and held up at this
gait for some time, until the gas well had
been working itself for some time. Then
the oil well suddenly dropped to 40 barrels
per day. An attempt was made to plug the
gusher, hoping to increase the flow of oil,,
but it was to no avail.

"In drilling for gas or oil, lime is the
main rock encountered, possibly a slight
strata of sand and soapstone generally cov- -
ers the gas or oil and prevents them escap- -'

ing. I am told there is an abundance of
limestone where the gas has been located
near Salt Lake City.

On account of tbe valley I think the
signs are as favorable as any place I know
of iu the "West. If gas is struck it will be
the means of building up this entire coun- -.

try and will bring hundreds of industries.
Nothing but a practical test, however, will
settle this question."

A. Frank Montgomery.

The People's Store.
00 yards 27-in- skirting embroidery,

closing out lot at 25c yer yard.
Campbell & Dice.

IMMENSE IMPORTATIONS,

Dr. W. W. Lamb, the chief drug inspector at
the port of Philadelphia under the late Presi-
dent Arthur's administration, writes as fol-
lows:

"I have used Johann Hoff's Malt Extract for
the past five years in my private practice, and
have found it to be the best health-restorin- g

beverage and tonic nutritive known. I have
found it especially good for persons convales-
cing from fever, in cases ot dyspepsia, for
mother's nursing, and in cases of weakly chil-
dren, andalso in lung troubles. My attention
was drawn by the immense importation semi-
monthly. Mud about million of bottles imported
by you bave passed my inspection in the Cus-
tom House satisfactorily for the past fire
years."

Avoid imitations. There is nothing "just as
good" whea you can obtain tbe genuine-articl- e,

which must have the signature ot "Johann
Hoff" on tbe neck of every bottle. Tu

ROBERT BRUCE WALLACE,
TJHXl OPTICIAN,

k1eSTS7.
coJEogr f &i232sp

624 PENN AVENUE.
fe5-TT- PITTSBURG.

ESTABLISHED 186&.

Tho Oldest. Largest and Most Complete
PRACTICAL

OP1IOAL and MATHEMATICAL
Establishment In Western Pennsylvania.

WM.E.STJERM, Optician,
544 SMITHFIELD ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

Telephone 16SS. feH-39-r-

ESTABLISHED IRRI.
Eyes Examined Free.

(552 S,

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAMOND, OPTICIAN,
22 SIXTH ST.

de23-TTS-u

FEICK JBBOS,,
a B1XTH ST.

Surgical Instrument
establishment.

Specialties: Scientific flttinc
nf 1 RUSSES, appliances for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFICIAL
LIMBS.. Largest stock of surgi-
cal instruments in Western
Penn. Large illustrated cata-
logue free to physicians.

JfEW ADVEKTISEMErtTS.

HEIMO
A BIT OP

PIONEER HISTORY.
In 1 874, there were no
package teas. All teas

fiJai were sold in bulk,

STANOARD
t1'

t At that time we in- -

HE-N- O vented the paper bag
Itaataatf oackaees. now so

JViraiaruittt
TEA k. A familiar to the pub- -

flWl
oiClMRANTtfJ

lALTWOtC
t-- lieand packed them

I Wl? 'I with the best and
purest drinking

teas we could
buy in China.

These pack-
age teas metwith

great opposition from the trade
and we were laughed at.

We lost money. Then we de
cided to explain the goodness oi
the tea to the public by advertis-
ing them in our city, where we
had been known so long. The
public tried them on the faith of
our word, and He-N- o Tea became
a great local success.

Its fame and trade then extended
to other cities.

As soon as the tea-me- n dis-

covered our success, they who had
ridiculed us the most, began to.
imitate He-N- o Tea.

They were blind, they thought
the package sold the tea, and they
put inferior teas in packages so
like He-N- o, that an old lady with-
out her specs could not tell one
from the other, thus casting dis-

credit on all package teas. Many
grocers gave them up and spoke
against He-N- o to their customers.

Still He-N- o kept steadily on,
fighting misrepresentations, till by
its own goodness it won phenome-
nal success in St Louis, New Or-

leans and other cities remote from
its starting point, Baltimore.

At every Exposition, where it
was shown, it received the highest
awards.

Experience. teaches that when
the people once find out for them-
selves the qualities of He-N- o, its
permanent success is assured.

THUS HE-N- O IS THE PIONEER.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR HE-N- O TEA,
AND TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. BEWARE
OF IMITATIONS.

MARTIN QILLET ft CO., (E&blished 1811,)

Exchange Place, Baltimore, Md.

PATENTS.
O. D. LEVIS, Solicitor of patents.

181 Fifth arenue, abore Smltbfield, next Leader
office. No delay. Established 20 years. se26-l- S

UNLIKE TEA & COFFEE -

cocoas chocolates for dally use by
poor. sale In world,"

BE

1

AMUSEMENTS.

sm?' jf THEATRE
t. Matinees,

MB. BARNES WEDNESDAY
and

NEW YORK. BATJHDAY.
March 2 Ons Williams and John T. Kellr in

"Uandl." fe23--

GKRaA-SsT- O

OPERA
HOUSE

ALL WEEK,
Matinees Wednesday and

J. C. DUFF Saturuay.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-

day.COMIC OPERA Matinee and Night,
THE RED HUBBAR,

C OUPANY. Thursday. Friday. Saturday,
Matinee and Night,

DOROTHY.
Next week, Richard Mansfield in BEAU

BRUMMELL. feZM

THEATER,
Pittsbnrg's Leading Playhouse.

t,

Matinee - Secure
Hoyt's Satire on Supersti-

tion,
Seats

At Once.

A BRASS MONKEY.
Next Weak Thatcher's Minstrels. fe21 77

A THLETIC ENTERTAINMENT

EASTENDGYMNASTICCLUB,
SHADY AVENUE,

Thursday Eve., the 26th.,at 8 o'clock.
Consisting of Boxing, Wrestling. Fencing,

Running High Jump, Long Jump, High Kick,
Vaulting, eta Pat Farrell will give an ex-

hibition of boxing. Admission, SO cents.
fe24-3-

WILLIAMSa ACADEMYHARRY Matinees Monday, Tuesday,
'ihursday and batnrday.

THE METEORS'
VAUDEVILLE COMPANY,

fe2l 51 4

THEATER MRS. P. HARRIS,HARRIS'Britton T. F. Dean, Proprietors and
Managers. Every Afternoon ana Evening,

Tbe Musical Farce-Comed-

STRUCK OAS.
Week March 2 "Lights and Shadows."

BY VERESTCHAGIN
REQUEST THE WORLD-FAME-

Rnssian Exhibition continues this week.
Camegle'Gallerles, Allegheny. 10 A. it. to

10 p. M. 60 and 23 cents. fe21

DAVIS' FIFTH AVENUEHARRY of February 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Shields, tallest mau and woman

living.
Five days of fasting for Elmer Collins.
Doors open 1 to S. 7 to 10 p. M. fe23-3- 1

AoO-m- s IN few,
5w-n- 3K i". ifc

iiuvmkw --
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W. L. DOUGLAS
t a BJ ife I and other special-?-c ifl II fc. ties for Gentlemen.Mil V Ladies,etc,arewar-ranted- ,

and so stamped on bottom Address
W.L.DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

D. Cuter, 71 Flfthlive. J. H. ifrohring-- , 889 Fifth
ve. H. J.SO. M. Lanjr, 4oJl Duller at. . CSperber, uos Carson st. Uenrv ltosser, Alle-

gheny. E. U. HoUman. Allegheny. Jyl-T-

GOOD FOR THE NERVES.

children adults, hale and sick, rich
AskforVAHHonTEN'sandtaknoctfc-- . 66

THE STANDARD COCOA OF THE WORLD.

ffrrffrrfcTfffcfffffiff4fcfaaa
The claims of cocoa as a useful.article of diet are steadily

winning recognition. Unlike tea and coffee, it is not only a
stimulant but a nourisher; and it has the great advantage of
leaving no narcotic effects. Hence it is adapted to general
use. The strong may take it with pleasure, and the weak
with impunity.

Van Houten's Cocoa
"BEST & GOES FARTHEST."

SVAH HocTEN'fl Cocoa ("onoe tried, always used") leaves no injurious effects on tho
servons system. It is no ronder, therefore, that in all p&rts of the irorld. this inventor'
Cocoa is recommended by medical men Instead of tea and coffee or other

or
end "Largest the

'TWILL
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A FEAST,
ladies of both cities are cordially invited to attend the Grand

THE of our Suit Department FRIDAY and SATURDAY of
week. This is a new department with us, and we are anx-

ious that ALL should see it. We know that ALL will be pleased
when they see the charming array of bright, fresh goods in the very latest
styles and shades. But prices will interest the discerning, judicious buy-
er most. They have been fixed at a point low enough to worry competi-
tors and please the people.

We show cashmere suits, neatly trimmed with velvet tn match, at
6 75, $8 50, 9, 10 50 and up. All-wo- ol Scotch plaid suits made in the

latest styles with high shoulders and draped skirts, $8 50. The figure
named would barelyxcover the cost of making. Of course, we have many
Other styles at higher prices if you want them.

Don't fail to see our display of novelty suits in plain broadcloths. Silk
warp cashmeres and camel's hair cloths are also very fashionable. Prices
range from io 50 up to 35. Wherever your taste leads we promise a
saving of about 50 per cent quite an item in your expense account.

FOR MOTHERS' EARS.,
We want every mother whose attention may be attracted by this ad. to

examine our assortment of Children's Cloth Reefers. They come in
sizes 4 to 14 years, and 'are jauntily trimmed with brass buttons, anchors
and gold cords. Prices are from'gi 15, $1 25, $1 45, $1 75, $1 95 and
upward. All the fashionable shades Navy, Tan, Brown, Drab, Gray
and Black. 1

MISSES' JACKETS.
It's worth a day's walk to see our beautiful display of Misses' Jackets.

They're to be had in Black, Navy, Tan or Gray, Plain, Striped or Fancy
Cloths. What is more, they are perfectly finished and will wear well.
Our prices, $2 50, $3, 3 50, 4 and up. i

Combination Jackets for Misses will be in favor this season. Plaid and
plain colors used for collars, cuffs and facings. Prices from $3 50 up.

.gffHundreds 0f novelties are shown here in Blazers, Reefers, Jackets
and Capes. Come and see them.

RbSeil3avinp
510-51- 4 MABKET STREET.

t

NEW ADVKRTISESrENTa.

duuhi 1111
DISEASE IN CLOTHING!

The Sweat Shop Factories in

New York Investigated I

Facts for Clothing Buy-

ers to Ponder Over

and Consider.

From the Pittsburg Dispatch; February 2ai
New York, Feb. 21. Paring tbe put week

tbe representative of tbe Clothing Operatives'
National Union of America, from Boston, bas
been industriously Investigating tbe condition
of the 'sweatshops" In tbis city for tbe pur-
pose of proTlns tbat tbey are sneb as to trans-
mit tbe germs of all sorts ot infectious diseases
In tbe garments tbat are manufactured In
tbem.

John Crowley, tbe Secretary of the
union, who was foremost in the crusade
against New York clothing, thinking that it
tbe matter ever came before tbe Legislature
he would bs called upon to testify, decided to
make an lorestigation on bis own account. He
has done So, and secured tbe services of Sr.
George C. 8tlebel(ng. of this city, who has pre-
pared an affidavit, wblch concludes as tollows:

Relying on tbe facts above related, affiant
finally declares tbat in his opinion the dust,
filth and dirt accumulated in the "sweating
dens" be has visited and examined, contain tbe
germs of the prevailing infectious diseases,
such as diphtheria, scarlatina, measles, erysip-
elas and smallpox, and that the clothing manu-
factured in these shoDS is lmDreznated with
such germs, and consequently may transmit
and spread tbe aforesaid diseases to persons
who handle and wear it.

Comment on the above is almost unneces-
sary. Were Pittsburg clothing buvers to
pause and reflect upon the awful risks they
as.nme beiore investing in tbe "sweat shop
stull now handled bv Pittsburg circus con-
cerns there might in future be fewer cases of
infectious diseases with mysterious origin.

HOME-MAD- E CLOTHING

IS OUE HOBBY.

New spring overcoats 1 New spring suits 1

New spring pantaloons 1 Cnt for us and
made lor us by Pittsburg nnion tailors.
Compare our $10, $12 and (15 home-mad- e

snits or spring overcoats with the Eastern
made tenement house stuff and we'll take
chances on your decision.

SALLER&CO.,
Pittsburg Clothiers,

Hatters and Furnishers,

Cor. Smithfield and Diamond Sts.
fe2l-Tu- s

Will buy a $30 Mer-

chant12
Suit.

Tailor Made

vWill buy a $25

ISO Merchant Tailor
Made Overcoat.

Will buy a $12

11475 Merchant Tailor
Made Pants.

AT THE

DlmMM

im

IT IS
How to retain a good

HEINZ

NEW ADVEKTTSEHENTS.

A NEW SHIRT PATENT

That's a Decided Improvement

Without the Improvement.

KA-UFMAM-
S

J

Are Sole Pittsburg Agents For

This Improved Patent Shirt

And, in order to give every man a
chance to wear it, will this morning
place on sale and continue to offer
throughout this entire week, 500
dozen tunlaundried) at the very
popular price of

No Reduction or Discount Given to Pur-'chas- ers

of a Half Dozen or Dozen.

The material in these shirts is extra
quality Langdon muslin, and fcjt-cla- ss

linen. The sewing, too, is
faultless. We have all sizes of neck
and sleeve.

r pi
& AH A

c

KAUFMANNS'
Ave.

NO PUZZLE!
Heinz'S Famous

Keystone Brand Sweet Pickles, Ketchups,

Everyone sending
a novel Watch Charm.

In buvingr Heinz's snoods Beware of Imitations.

us the correct answer

C0 PITTS

None are that do not bear our well-know- n

trade mark, which is a Keystone crossed by a Key,
enclosed in a circle, on which appears the name
H. J. rfEINZ CO. Thus 0

H. J.

50o.

J2?l

x

JUST WHERE THE SLEEVE
GF A SHIRT IS FASTENED TO
THE YOKE there-- is a joint hav--v

ing several thicknesses of cloth on
the shoulder and but one on the
sleeve, and the ridge formed there-

by is a favorite place for laun-
dresses to butt their hot iron until
the sleeve is torn out The constant
use of the arm is also felt at this
point, and necessarily weakens this
part of the shirt by continual wear.
We are glad to state that a live
shirt manufacturer discovered the
opportunity to make an improve-
ment, and has secured a patent on a
REINFORCED ARM ATTACH-
MENT. The patent consists in the
applying of a piece of fabric to the
under side of the yoke and sleeve
and extending it around the entire
armholc, thus reinforcing a weak
spot, besides making the various
thicknesses of material more
gradual.

" 1 Tf iJi.

With the Improvement

OUR OPENING SALE
OF

Spring Neckwear
Has been and stilris a big drawing
card for us. Ther gaps made each
day in our stock ,;are always filled
up the next morning by our daily
receipts of fresh novelties. Among
the goods just unpacked are

80 Dozen of Large, Fine and

Fashionable Silk Puffs (See

Cut) Which We Offer For

ONLY 50cr.
They come in all the popular shades
of blue and gray, plain, striped,
figuied, eta, and cannot be ob-

tained elsewhere for less than $z.
Stop tosee our window display of
these scarfs.

Celery Sauce, Jitc

-- '?

!

to above will receive

Fifth and Smithfield St.

appetite if you use ONLY

W . --- - s I'

genuine

'I

"j Wl
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